
 

AMTRON® 
 4You 300
The wallbox for easy solar 
charging and access conTrol

NEW

RFID access control PV charging with external meter Operation directly on the device

The advantages at a glance

If your customers are looking for easy solar charging or need 
a wallbox with access control, AMTRON® 4You 300 is the right 
choice. The high-quality wallbox allows for easy charging and 
offers numerous individual benefits for installers and environ-
mentally conscious e-car owners.

The wallbox is suitable for solar charging without an energy 
management system: It enables charging with solar energy re-
gardless of the manufacturer of the PV equipment, the inverter 
or the HEMS. Important for those who would like to purchase 
a solar system at a later date: The charging station, combined 
with an additional meter, is compatible with all systems.

All AMTRON® 4You charging stations are climate-neutral and 
“Made in Germany”. The charging station features replaceable 
covers that are available in eleven colors. 

All highlights at a glance
  Easy charging with RFID access control

  PV charging without an energy management system,  
compatible with all PV equipment when integrating an 
additional meter

  Change solar charging modes without an app, directly  
on the device 

  The 11 kW variant also supports 1-phase and 3-phase solar 
charging (surplus charging) for dynamic charging capacities 
from 1.4 to 11 kW

  LED status display

 Replaceable covers in 11 colors

  Available with 11 or 22 kW charging power

  DC fault current detection

  Open Modbus RTU interface



Product variants 
 and accessories

AMTRON® 4You 300 for easy solar charging and access control
Discover the variety of our new AMTRON® 4You 300 charging stations models!  
Below, you will find an overview of the different versions to make your choice easier:

AMTRON® 4You 300 accessories
Optionally, you can supplement the wallbox with corresponding accessories 
such as design pedestals, front covers in different colors and much more.

Product image Product name Color Charging 
power Item number

AMTRON® 4You 310 11 C2 midnight black 11 kW 1313201205BK

AMTRON® 4You 310 22 C2 midnight black 22 kW 1313202205BK

AMTRON® 4You 310 11 C2 moon silver 11 kW 1313201205SR

AMTRON® 4You 310 22 C2 moon silver 22 kW 1313202205SR

Product image Product name Item number

Pedestal for 1 AMTRON® 4You 18663

Pedestal for 2 AMTRON® 4You 18664

Front cover 4You ocean blue 18647

Meter (Modbus RTU) for load ma-

nagement (e.g. for solar charging)  
18626
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AMTRON® 4You cover

Discover our ingenious cover change! Customers can give their charging experi-
ence a personal touch - quick and easy, without tools. There are 11 different cover 
colors to choose from.

You can find our replaceable covers here: 
www.MENNEKES.org/emobility/products/portfolio/accessories/


